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403 Pair of Geo.IV & Wm.IV silver entree dishes-
maker WKR, length 13 in., wt. 67 oz.

$2,000 - $4,000

$1,500 - $3,000

Lot # 404

404 Pr.late Victorian silver bowls on pierced three
legged gryphon dec. bases, diameter 8 in.

$600 - $800

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Hallmarked silver rectangular tray, Birmingham, 12
3/4".

$200 - $300

Lot # 402

406 Continental pierced silver circular basket, 6 3/4".
$125 - $175

402

407 Continental silver pierced basket decorated in
repose, 8".

$125 - $175

Lovely Scottish William IV silver basket
elab.decorated in repose, dia.13in.,wt.47 oz.

Lot # 408

408 Continental pierced silver oval basket, 9 3/8".
$150 - $250

$1,500 - $3,000

409 Crystal sugar caster with sterling silver top, height
6 1/2 in.

$75 - $125

401 Late Victorian silver tea urn-London 1892 with
dedication, ht.20 in.,wt. 52 oz.

Lot # 403

Late Victorian silver pierced bowl-Birmingham
1895, length 10 inches.

$200 - $300

410

Lot # 413

413 Lovely Italian style silver charger decorated in a
rococo repose style, diameter 15 3/4 in.

$750 - $1,250

Edward VII decorated silver miniature chair-
London 1902, height 5 3/4in.

411

414 Set of three Continental silver ashtrays, 6".
$125 - $175

Birks heavy sterling silver milk jug.

Lot # 415

415 Peruvian .800 silver mounted frame, 17" x 14 1/2".
$200 - $300

$150 - $200

Lot # 416

416 Four piece Iranian silver tea and coffee service
with tray.

$400 - $600

$125 - $175

Lot # 417

417 Peruvian silver salver bearing "City of Lime" Coat
of Arms.

$300 - $500

Lot # 412

412



$150 - $250

418 Peruvian sterling silver cake server.

Lot # 420

420 Set of 12 Peruvian sterling silver forks.
$400 - $600

$150 - $250

Lot # 421

421 14-15k yellow gold enamel and diamond butterfly
brooch, with appraisal.

$3,000 - $5,000

Lot # 418

Lot # 422

422 Art Deco platinum and diamond ring, vs-1 centre
stone with appraisal.

$4,000 - $5,000

Lot # 419

Lot # 423

423 18k yellow gold and diamond ring, 0.77ct vs-2,G-
centre stone with appraisal.

$3,000 - $4,000

419 Peruvian .900 silver floral decorated salver, 6 5/8".

$1,000 - $1,500

424 Lady's platinum and diamond solitaire pendant on
chain, 0.96 ct. diamond.

Lot # 426

426 19th/20th century 10k yellow gold crescent moon-
shaped diamond & opal brooch,with appraisal.

$1,000 - $1,500

$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 427

427 Victorian amethyst and seed pearl ring.
$200 - $300

Lot # 424

Lot # 428

428 14-18k yellow and white gold diamond ring centre
stone, vs-1,I-J, very good cut.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 425

Lot # 429

429 Platinum sapphire and diamond ring.
$800 - $1,000

425 14k white gold and 3 stone diamond ring with
appraisal.



$150 - $300

Lot # 433

433 Graduated double strand pearl necklace.
$200 - $300

Lot # 430

Lot # 434

434 Set of 18k-22k yellow gold wedding bands.
$400 - $600

431

435 Cultural pearl necklace.
$100 - $200

Large Polish amber pendant mounted on a
modern silver chain with paperwork.

436 14kt white gold and diamond ring.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

437 9kt yellow gold and amethyst drop earrings.
$40 - $60

430 Tiffany & Co. sterling silver and pearl brooch.

Lot # 438

438 1940's Angelskin coral double strand necklace
with 14k carved clasp, 10 to 10.6mm.

$800 - $1,000

432 Pair of yellow gold and amethyst drop earrings.

439 9kt. yellow gold hinged bangle bracelet.
$30 - $50

$100 - $200

443 Set of six Peruvian sterling silver spoons.
$150 - $250

Lot # 440

444 Set of 3 circ.crystal serving dishes in graduating
sizes with Cont.silver rims,dias.13,10 & 5 1/2".

$75 - $100

Lot # 441

445 Birks sterling silver gravy boat.
$75 - $125

441

446 Birks sterling silver hot water jug, height 9 1/2 in.
$150 - $200

Birks sterling silver covered dish with interior lid,
8".

447 Three piece sterling silver dresser set.
$150 - $200

$150 - $250

448 Continental silver putti figured open salt and a
miniature silver teapot & 2 cups.

$50 - $100

440 19th. cen.silver locket pendant necklace.

449 Set of three glass vinegars with hallmarked silver
mounts.

$50 - $75

Lot # 442

450 Tiffany and Company sterling silver jigger.
$25 - $50

442 Pair of Peruvian sterling silver salad servers.

451 Hallmarked silver decorated cream jug.
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

452 Russian enamelled silver footed open salt.
$75 - $125

$150 - $250

453 Small hallmarked silver caster.
$40 - $60

Lot # 443



459 Hallmarked silver decorated bowl with rimmed
handles, length 6 3/4in.

$75 - $125

$40 - $60

Lot # 460

460 Pair of Peruvian .900 silver salvers, diameter 4
1/2".

$200 - $250

$50 - $75

461 48" endless freshwater pearl necklace.
$75 - $100

456 Birks sterling silver circular leaf shaped dish with
handle, diameter 6 in.

462 Victorian gold jemstone lapel brooch.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

Lot # 463

463 14k yellow gold and jade pendant earrings with
appraisal.

$500 - $700

454

464 9kt pink gold and turquoise ring.
$50 - $100

457 Sterling silver ladle, length 11in.

465 Austrian silver pendant necklace stamped 835.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

466 Vintage banded agate plaque brooch.
$50 - $100

Pair of hallmarked silver open salts.

467 American South West Native turquoise ring.
$50 - $100

455

Lot # 458

468 American South West native turquoise necklace.
$50 - $100

458

469 Pair of opal earrings.
$50 - $100

Set of four sterling silver candlesticks, bottom
diameter 3 3/4 in.

470 Art Deco silver and opal ring.
$50 - $100

$150 - $300

Hallmarked silver square shaped dish, London, 4
1/2" diagonal.

Good quality three piece hallmarked silver hand
beaten tea service.

$200 - $300

$100 - $150

477 Sterling silver salt shaker.
$50 - $75

$125 - $175

478 Birks sterling silver handled bottle opener.
$25 - $50

Lot # 473

479 Pair of Georgian silver footed open salts by
Nathaniel Appleton & Ann Smith.

$100 - $150

473 Lovely pierced hallmarked silver decorated bowl
on 3 feet, diameter 7 in.

480 Four piece miniature silver tea and coffee service.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

481 Birks sterling silver sugar caster.
$60 - $90

471

482 Birks sterling silver gravy boat.
$50 - $100

474 Late Victorian silver handled tortoise shell page
turner, length 15 1/2 in.

483 Silver plated wine cooler with liner.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

484 Painted and parcel gilt pier mirror.
$15 - $30

Hallmarked silver two bottle desk set with central
taper stick-wax container.

485 Chandelier.
$100 - $200

472

475

486 Silver plated Arts and Crafts 5 piece pitcher and
basin set by Reed and Barton.

$100 - $200

Oriental decorated silver wine tasting cup,
diameter 4 in.

487 Silver plated tray.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

Birks sterling silver cream and sugar.

488 Six piece silver plated tea and coffee service with
tray.

$200 - $300
489 Silver plated covered entree dish.

$50 - $75

Lot # 476

476



497 Two silver "poison" rings.
$25 - $50

492 Pearl necklace.

498 10kt yellow gold friendship ring.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

499 Emerald cut sapphire.
$25 - $50

490

500 Vintage amber mounted brooch.
$25 - $50

493 Chinese silver and jade stone ring.

501 Italian silver plated ice bucket.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

502 Large silver plated candlestick.
$50 - $100

Silver trophy mug dated 1908.

503 Silver plated wine cooler.
$50 - $100

491

494

504 Silver plated two handled tray.
$200 - $250

Vintage Boucher carved ivory 6 piece brooch and
earring set.

505 Crystal bowl with silver top.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Egyptian revival hard stone and gilt metal brooch.

506 Continental silver oval gallery tray, 7 7/8".
$50 - $75

507 Hallmarked silver pierced sweet meat basket,
Birmingham, 6 1/4".

$50 - $75

495 Sterling silver and paste "Crescent Moon" brooch.

Lot # 508

508 Peruvian sterling silver tea strainer on stand.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

509 Birks sterling silver circular dish with pierced rim,
diameter 8 1/4 in.

$125 - $175

$25 - $50

510 Set of four Sterling silver beakers, 3 1/2".
$100 - $150

496 Pop-art silver ring.

511 2 European silver Christening mugs.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

512 Hallmarked sterling silver mustard pot.
$75 - $100

$25 - $50

519 Four piece sterling silver dresser set.
$75 - $125

$300 - $500

520 International sterling silver salver.
$150 - $250

$50 - $75

521 Cameo brooch decorated with man- lyre and
eagle.

$75 - $150

515 Gorham sterling silver ladle.

522 Curved amber turtle-form brooch.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

523 Two pairs of gold and fancy stone earrings.
$25 - $50

513

524 Four late 19th./early 20th. century bangles.
$50 - $100

516 Birks Sterling silver small compote, 4 1/4".

525 Enamelled shamrock motif necklace, bracelet and
brooch.

$100 - $150

$40 - $60

526 Victorian gold filled cameo.
$30 - $50

Set of six German .800 silver decorated ashtrays.

527 Unmounted blue gem stone.
$25 - $50

Lot # 514

517

528 10kt gold Black Alaska diamond pendant and
matching earrings.

$30 - $60

Hallmarked silver pierced open salt with blue glass
liner and a mustard spoon.

529 1950's 3pce. pink crystal parure.
$50 - $75

$75 - $100

530 Tumbled amber bead necklace.
$100 - $200

514

531 Box of jewelry-some gold.
$75 - $150

518 Continental silver shield shaped ashtray fitted with
coins, 5 1/2".

532 Pair of Mabe pearl earrings.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

533 Carved ivory elephant motif bracelet.
$25 - $50

Birks sterling silver circular salver on three legs,
diameter 12 1/8 in.



Silver and gemstone bracelet.
$15 - $30

Four piece turquoise and onyx inlaid sterling silver
jewelry.

540 Silver and gemstone necklace.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

541 Set of six silver shot glass holders with five
glasses.

$20 - $40

$15 - $30

542 Cased set of silver plated flatware.
$50 - $75

536 Jewelry box with five watch chains.

543 Fur jacket.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

544 Fur stole.
$25 - $50

534

545 Silver plated hand mirror-Tuxedo Cat Boat Race
1st. Prize-1889.

$20 - $30

Lot # 537

546 Gilt framed mirror.
$75 - $125

537 Sterling silver necklace and earrings.

547 Five branch silver plated candelabrum.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

548 Mink stole.
$15 - $30

Silver and pearl bracelet.

549 Mink stole.
$15 - $30

Lot # 535

538

550 Mink Stole.
$25 - $50

Silver and gemstone necklace.

551 Gilt framed mirror.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

552 Two bottle silver plated tantalus.
$50 - $100

535

539

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

560 Ostrich feather stole.
$15 - $30

555 Lot of crystal ornaments on stands and three
Faberge style eggs.

561 Lot of mink stoles.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

562 Pair of silver plated warming stands.
$25 - $50

553

Lot # 563

563 Eastern silver footed bowl.
$200 - $400

556 Seal skin fur coat.

564 Eastern silver ewer.
$125 - $150

$25 - $50

565 Pair of silver candlesticks.
$100 - $150

Three piece silver plated tea set.

Lot # 566

566 Eastern silver bowl and covered dish.
$250 - $500

554

557

567 Eastern silver bowl.
$40 - $60

Gilt framed mirror.

568 Birks cut crystal serving dish with pierced sterling
silver rim, diameter 10 in.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

International Silver Company plated hot water jug.

569 Set of four crystal coasters with Continental silver
rims.

$30 - $60
570 Silver cigarette case marked .950.

$100 - $200

558 Lot of fur stoles.

571 Eastern silver nut dish.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

572 Hallmarked sterling silver footed creamer.
$40 - $60

$15 - $30

573 Sterling silver case marked Comrade November
30 1911.

$100 - $200

559 Vintage full length mink coat.



581 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

576 Birks sterling handled scissors.

582 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

583 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

574

584 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

577 Silver and gemstone black freshwater pearls.

585 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

586 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

Pair of earrings and pendant.

587 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

575

578

588 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

Three silver and gemstone bracelets.

589 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Silver coin, brooch and a bird.

590 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

591 Lot of silver and plated collector spoons.
$15 - $30

579 Silver charm bracelet.

Lot # 592

592 Pair of Peruvian .900 silver platters, length 16 1/4".
$1,000 - $1,250

$50 - $100

593 Four piece Birks sterling silver dresser set.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

594 Birks sterling handled carving knife and fork.
$50 - $75

580 Silver and gemstone ring.

595 Mink fur coat.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

596 Lot of silver plated ware including entree dishes,
tea set, etc.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

603 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

604 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

597 Peruvian hinged sterling silver filigree bangle.

605 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

599 Russian silver coin holder.

606 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

607 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$150 - $250

608 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

600 Peruvian sterling silver bud vase, height 5 3/4".

609 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

610 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

611 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

Lot # 597

601

Lot # 612

612 Peruvian sterling silver footed cigar box.
$300 - $400

Silver and gemstone ring.

613 Lot of sterling silver coffee spoons
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

614 Asprey London sterling silver serving spoon and a
Birks sterling serving fork.

$50 - $75

598

615 Birks Sterling silver shallow boat shaped tray, 11".
$75 - $100

602 Silver and gemstone ring.

616 Large silver plated dressing spoon, Birks sterling
handled salad servers and a carving fork.

$20 - $40

$15 - $30

Cased enamelled sterling silver and ivory cigarette
holder.



619 Hallmarked sterling silver cigarette case.

625 Small box of badges and medallions- one marked
10k.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

626 Cameo pendant brooch.
$10 - $20

617

627 Jet necklace and bracelet.
$50 - $100

620 Set of six Continental silver matchboxes, 1 3/4".

628 Art Deco rhinestone dress clip, brooch and pair of
buttons.

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

629 Sapphire 2 cts.
$25 - $50

Pair of Danish silver table spoons and two other
Danish silver spoons.

630 Two silver and gemstone bracelets.
$15 - $30

618

621

631 Silver and gemstone necklace.
$15 - $30

Birks sterling silver pepper grinder.

632 Silver and gemstone bracelet.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

Silver wine taster two handled cup.

633 Silver and gemstone necklace.
$15 - $30

634 Genuine freshwater pearl with silver pendant.
$15 - $30

622 Three piece Wedgwood earring and brooch set.

635 Silver citrine pendant.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

636 Blue topaz silver pendant.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

637 Garnet and peridot silver pendant.
$15 - $30

623 Lot of rubies approx. 15cts.

638 Black onyx and amethyst bead necklace.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

639 Art Deco crystal belt.
$50 - $100

$150 - $300

640 Three silver and gemstone bracelets.
$25 - $50

624

641 Lot of flatware-some sterling.
$25 - $50

Two pairs of cameo earrings.
$15 - $30

644 Lot of coins on a tray.

650 Copper bugle.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

651 Two silver and gemstone bracelets.
$15 - $30

642

652 Lot of chains.
$10 - $20

645 Vilhjalmur Stefansson sterling silver coin.

653 Three silver and gemstone bracelets.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

654 Blue Sapphire 15 cts.
$15 - $30

Lot of coins including collecting folios, binders,
Bank drafts, etc.

655 Pair of crystal earrings.
$15 - $30

643

646

656 Earring pendant set.
$15 - $30

Lot of international coins and notes

657 Vintage sautoir necklace.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Ltd. edition "Tall Ships of the World Collection"
gold on solid bronze ingots.

658 Pair of Silver and gemstone earrings.
$15 - $30

659 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

647 Silver plated Christening set with mother of pearl
handle.

660 Large costume bracelet.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

661 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

662 Two silver and gemstone bracelets.
$15 - $30

648 Crystal and sterling silver dresser jar hallmarked
Birmingham 1899.

663 Art Deco poured glass and rhinestone dress clips.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

664 Silver and gemstone snake motif bracelet.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

665 Three silver and gemstone bracelets.
$15 - $30

649

666 Silver and gemstone necklace.
$15 - $30

Set of twelve Birks crystal coasters with sterling
silver rims.

$75 - $125



673 Two silver and gemstone bracelets and necklace.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

674 Unmounted gemstone.
$15 - $30

669 Silver ring with zirconium and purple gemstones.

675 Gold and gemstone pendant.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

676 Topaz 1.15 cts.
$10 - $20

667

677 Four silver and gemstone pendants.
$15 - $30

670 Three beaded necklaces.

678 Emerald 2.75 cts.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

679 Silver and gemstone ring.
$15 - $30

Lot of silver and gemstone earrings.

680 Australian opals 2.65 cts.
$50 - $75

668

671

681 Vintage jewelry case.
$10 - $20

Peridot silver earrings and pendant with silver
plate necklace.

682 Lot of Waltham and other watches and a watch
case.

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot of jewelry.

683 Art Deco Ebeb dress clip watch.
$50 - $100

Lot # 684

684 9k gold cased Tissot wrist watch.
$300 - $400

672 Lot of tumbled gemstone necklaces.

Lot # 685

685 Victorian silver key wind hunter cased pocket
watch:Chester-1890, maker AHR.

$750 - $1,000

$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Fountain pen and a straight pen.
$20 - $40

Hamilton wrist watch.

687

690 Ladies 9k cherish boxes wristwatch.
$75 - $125

Elgin National Watch Co. gold pocket watch.

691 1893 Chester pocket watch sterling silver.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

Lot # 692

692 Ladies fine silver pocket watch enamel , market
"Hardy Bros.".

$100 - $200

$40 - $60

Lot # 693

693 Art Deco sterling silver cased dresser clock.
$150 - $300

688 Ladies Bulova 10k gold filled wristwatch.

Lot # 694

694 14k yellow gold and diamond hunter case
Waltham pocket watch.

$300 - $500

$100 - $150

695 Victorian Waltham hunter cased pocket watch with
chain and fob.

$100 - $150

686

689


